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HORIZONS

Visit this special page on the website to see what’s
happening at First UMC during the Lenten season, Holy
Week, and the celebration of Easter:

by Tricia Lindley, Director of Children & Youth Ministry

www. santamonicaumc.org/lent

As we begin our journey through Lent, twelve of our youth are also making their way through Confirmation Class,
a time to explore what it truly means to be a Christian, a United Methodist, and a child of God. Together we ask
the question, “What do I believe?” We continue the journey beyond Easter and at the end of our class in early
June, we will celebrate with a banquet of family, mentors and friends. Those youth who make this journey and
then choose to be confirmed go through the Confirmation ceremony in worship the following day.
When we ask together in community, when we dare to question what we think we know, we become stronger in the seeking and we
find deeper meaning in the faith we find along the journey. As we explore and learn, listen and discover together, we see how God
calls to each of us and how we each answer that call.
May each of us in Confirmation Class – and each of us in this community show up with courage, compassion, and authenticity as we
seek Jesus in the depths of our hearts and in the daily moments of our lives. In the questions and moments this Lenten season, might
we listen for the new life in Christ that is born through the journey.

Ash Wednesday Services

WORSHIP – SUNDAYS IN MARCH
MARCH 5
10 a.m. Sanctuary Worship

MARCH 12
10 a.m. Sanctuary Worship

Holy Communion • 1st Sunday in Lent

2nd Sunday in Lent

Homily by Rev. Robert English

Sermon by Rev. Patricia Farris

5 p.m. simple church

5 p.m. simple church

simple church theme – going with-in to live with-out: temptation

simple church theme – going with-in to live with-out: born from above

MARCH 19
10 a.m. Sanctuary Worship

MARCH 26
10 a.m. Sanctuary Worship

3rd Sunday in Lent

4th Sunday in Lent

Sermon by Rev. Patricia Farris

Sermon by Rev. Patricia Farris

5 p.m. simple church

5 p.m. simple church

simple church theme – going with-in to live with-out: living water

simple church theme – Going with-in to live with-out:
pure unbounded love

Ash Wednesday begins the season of Lent - a time of introspection and
self-examination of our lives and relationship with God. The ritual of the
ashes represent a visual reminder of the day as we pause to remember our
physical limits in contrast to the infinity of God. Here at First UMC, we offer
two Ash Wednesday services in the Chapel. The ashes used for the services
come from the burned palms of last year’s Palm Sunday Service. Javier
Espinosa quietly performs his own ritual of carefully burning the palms
that were saved from the previous year. We invite you to this intimate and
reflective service that marks the beginning of the Lenten season.
Ash Wednesday: Wednesday, March 1
12:30 p.m. & 7:30 p.m., Gates Chapel
The First UMC Lenten Devotional, written by members of the congregation, will be available to pick up that day in the chapel or
in the church office. You may sign up online to receive the daily devotional by email: www.santamonicaumc.org/lent.

Excerpts from the 2017 Lenten Devotional
“I took from this that helping others
is always a good thing, no matter
the time, day or circumstances.
Don’t you agree?”
- Emma Reese Wollitz

“Whatever sin you are dealing with,
no matter how big or small, take it
to The Lord and He will help you,
according to His will, usually in the
most unexpected way.”
- Jennifer L. Scott

“May this Lenten season and Holy
Week give us more spiritual insight as
to our life’s purpose, and strength to
follow that purpose”
- Joyce Landsverk

March Calendar
Wednesday, March 1 - Ash Wednesday, First day of Lent
12:30 p.m. Ash Wednesday Service, Chapel
7:30 p.m. Ash Wednesday Service, Chapel
Friday, March 3 - Haiti Work Team departs
7 p.m. Shareringers Monthly Dinner, Fireside Room
Saturday, March 4
11 a.m. Rosalind Bushman Memorial/Reception, Chapel/
Fireside Room
Sunday, March 5 - First Sunday in Lent
Wednesday, March 8
12:10 p.m. Mid-Week Recital/Reception, Sanctuary/Fireside Room
Saturday, March 11
9 a.m. - 12:30 p.m. Wise & Healthy Aging Caregiver U, OS
4 p.m. Messy Church, Chapel/Simkins Hall
Sunday, March 12 - Haiti Work Team returns •
Daylight saving time BEGINS (Spring forward!)
11 a.m. St. Patrick’s Day Luncheon, Simkins Hall
Saturday, March 18
9:30 a.m. Prayer Quilt Workparty, Room 300
11 a.m. Carl Rogers Memorial/Reception, Sanctuary/Simkins Hall
Sunday, March 19 - LA Marathon
11 a.m. Haiti Work Team Report Back/Luncheon, Simkins Hall
11 a.m. Free Blood Pressure Screenings, Fireside Room
2:30 p.m. Walk the Labyrinth, Simkins Hall
Thursday, March 23
5 p.m. Community Meal with Family Place, Off-site
Saturday, March 25
10 a.m. Sacred Yoga, Fireside Room
Sunday, March 26
11:30 a.m. Book-of-the-Month Study/Potluck, Fireside Room
WEEKLY or BIMONTHLY AT FIRST UMC:
Mondays: Church Office Closed
9 a.m. Intercessory Prayer Group (2nd & 4th Mondays) Offsite
Tuesdays: 7 a.m. Men’s Breakfast Bible Study, Fireside Room
Thursdays: 7 p.m. Cross(+)Brew (1st & 3rd Sundays) Offsite
7:30 p.m. Chancel Choir Rehearsals, Choir Room
		
SUNDAYS-AT-A-GLANCE
9 a.m. Youth Choir Rehearsal, Youth Lounge
9 a.m. Lectionary Scripture Discussion, Fireside Room
9 a.m. Partnership with God Sunday School, Room 101
9 a.m. Nursery Care, Room 204
9:30 a.m. Chancel Choir Warmup, Choir Room
10 a.m. Worship, Sanctuary
10:10 a.m. Sunday School, Education Bldg.
11a.m. Fellowship, Simkins Hall in The Shelby Center
11a.m. Covenant Bible Study, Room 203
3 p.m. Amadeus Handbell Rehearsal, CHR
5 p.m. simple church, Chapel
6:15 p.m. United Methodist Youth Fellowship, Youth Lounge

Haiti Work Team
The 2017 Haiti Work Team is grateful for your prayers and
support leading up to their trip. They will depart on March
3, and ask that you continue to hold them in your prayers
while they’re away. Team members Jason Beckerman, Bonnie
Bennetts, Shalimar Carducci, Jan Hanley, Jim Kirtley, Dan Nessel,
Greg Moul, John Pfister, and leaders Todd & Sherry Erlandson
will host a Report Back Luncheon after they return. All are
invited to to hear the team share their experiences in Haiti so
save the date!
Haiti Mission Team Trip Dates: March 3 - 12
Report Back: Sunday, March 19, 11 a.m., Simkins Hall

Mid-Week Recital for March
Take a break from your day and spend your lunch hour listening
to beautiful music! March’s recital features Taro Wayama,
guitar, and David Lee Ruest, violin. Taro is a Japanese born
guitarist/composer, and a winner of numerous competitions,
including the Thailand International Guitar Competition. He
holds Masters and Bachelor of Music degrees from USC.
David received his Master of
Music degree from UCLA and
his Bachelor of Music degree
from the Peabody Conservatory
of Music. In addition to playing
violin professionally in numerous orchestras throughout the
United States, he is an active private violin teacher.
FREE Concert Wednesday, March 8: 12:10 - 12:40 p.m.,
Sanctuary. Reception follows for artists in the Fireside Room.

Caregiver U
Wise and Healthy Aging presents Caregiver U, a free
community event for family and working caregivers. A variety
of workshops will be offered including: Managing Legal Affairs,
Help in the Home, Latest Treatments in Dementia, Transportation
Options and more. Bring your questions for the expert
physicians, nurses, dietitians, pharmacists, and care managers.
Caregiving can be stressful - Caregiver U can help! Contact
Anne Premer for more info: a.premer@santamonicaumc.org.

Sunday, March 12: 11 a.m. in Simkins Hall.

Walk the Labyrinth
The First UMC Labyrinth is open on
the 3rd Sunday of every month in
Simkins Hall. The Labyrinth is intended
for individuals, retreats, church and
mediation groups and the community at large to enjoy. Email
labyrinth@santamonicaumc.org or call the church office (310)
393-8258 to schedule a walk. Every Step a Prayer.
Sunday, March 19: 2:30 - 4 p.m. Simkins Hall

Family Place Community Meal
simple church hosts a monthly potluck for Family Place. A
program of Upward Bound House, Family Place provides
transitional housing for families with minor children in crisis.
The potluck feeds about 30-40 adults & children. We serve
buffet style and eat as one community! Please share and invite
your friends to this wonderful gathering. Contact: r.english@
santamonicaumc.org. to sign up to bring a dish, or set-up/
clean up.
Thursday, March 23: 5 - 7 p.m. at Family Place
(1020 12th St., SM)

Book-of-the-Month Study & Potluck
How Jesus Saves the World From Us: 12 Antidotes to Toxic
Christianity by Morgan Guyton

Messy Church is a monthly worship where we learn about
God’s love through crafts, activities, story and a shared meal.
At Messy Church we grow in our relationship with God and with
one another. This month’s theme: Lent: A New Start. Plus we will
celebrate our 1 year anniversary as a Messy Church with a
messy birthday cake! Invite your friends and family and be
ready to get messy!
Saturday, March 11: 4 - 6 p.m. Chapel and Simkins Hall

Sunday, March 26: 11:30 a.m., Fireside Room

Messy Church - Celebrating 1 Year!

The Dance for Haiti! Zumba Fundraiser was held Feburary 18,
and led by Whitney Hagan.

Women of Action, a circle of United Methodist
Women, in partnership with Fellowship and Events
and Children’s Ministry, invites everyone to the 18th annual St.
Patrick’s Day luncheon. The cost of $8 per person includes lunch
and a robust and rousing sing-along, with gaily Gaelic piano.
Children are welcome and will be provided materials to create
seasonal crafts. Childern under 5 will be admitted free. Don’t
forget to wear green!

Morgan Guyton is a UM minister serving as
a Campus Minister in New Orleans. Well
acquainted with young adults’ critiques of the
church, he challenges us all to look again at
the church we love and sometimes question.
Have we become the religious authorities
that felt it necessary to put an end to the
life, ministry, and vision of Jesus? Have we
contributed to becoming a church that turns away from the
very things it most cherishes? How does Jesus shine the light
on us and point us to reformation and renewal? You will be
challenged, maybe infuriated, refreshed, and renewed. There
is hope! Book available on Amazon, and at the Sunday
Hospitality Table. Bring a dish to share.

Saturday, March 11, 9 a.m. - 12:30 p.m. Ken Edwards Center
(1527 4th St. Santa Monica) Free validated parking below building

Looking Forward

Time for Wearin’ of the Green

APRIL EVENTS
2 – Lessons & Anthems Worship
8 – Messy Church
9 – Palm Sunday Worship/ Family Brunch & Egg Hunt
12 – Mid-Week Recital/Reception
HOLY WEEK:
13 – Maundy Thursday worship service, 7:30 p.m. Sanctuary
14 – Good Friday Community Service, 12:10 p.m.,
Brentwood Presbyterian (12000 San Vicente Blvd)
Gates Chapel open for Prayer, 9 a.m. - 9 p.m.
Labyrinth open for walking, 1 p.m. - 9 p.m.
15 – simple church Easter Vigil, 7:30 p.m. Courtyard/Chapel
16 – Easter Day: Sunrise Service, 6:30 a.m. Palisades Park,
(Santa Monica Blvd. & Ocean Ave.)
Easter Worship, 10 a.m. Sanctuary

23 – Red Cross Blood Drive
23 – Book Study/Potluck
27 – Family Place Community Meal

Easter Lilies
If you would like to donate toward the purchase of Easter
Lilies in celebration of a loved one, an event, a joy, or a
remembrance, or order for yourself for Easter Sunday, now’s
the time. Stop by the Sunday Hospitality Table or call, email
or mail your dedication (please print clearly) along with $12
per plant to the church office. Deadline to order is April 9.

Community Blood Drive
The Health Ministry Council is sponsoring an American Red Cross
Community Blood Drive Sunday April 23, from 9 a.m. - 2:30
p.m. Sign up at the Sunday Hospitality Table or at the website:
www.redcrossblood.org, and enter sponsor code FirstUMCSM.
Special treats and surprises! Child care while you donate,
with prior arrangements. And best of all, the knowledge
that you’ve helped to save up to 3 lives!
For more information, questions, or to
volunteer, contact Dorothy Williams
(dorothywil@gmail.com).
Sunday, April 23: 9 a.m. - 3 p.m.,
Simkins Hall in The Shelby Center

Save the Date: Vacation Bible School
It’s not too early to start thinking about
Vacation Bible School! The theme this
year is Hero Central: Discover Your
Strength in God! Registration opens
March 15. Ages 5 years old to 5th
grade. We will use music, science, crafts,
heroic recreation, and fantastic Bible
stories to help kids discover their strength in God.
VBS: July 31- August 4, 9 a.m. - 12 p.m., Simkins Hall
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Rodell Rosel in Concert

Rodell Rosel is in town for performances this Spring. Rodell is a
member of First UMC as well as our former Tenor section leader.
You can greet him in the choir on some Sunday mornings, or enjoy
his performances below. For more information, go to www.
rodellrosel.com.
Los Angeles Opera
Salome
February 18, 25
March 2, 5, 16,19

Los Angeles Opera
The Tales of Hoffmann
March 25, 30
April 2, 6, 9,15

Recital
El Camino College Marsee Auditorium
March 3, 8 p.m.

Habitat For Humanity Update
by Jill Obery Dodd
Good things are happening with our Coalition progress!
We are nearing our fundraising goal with over $130,000
turned in to Habitat from all church partners. Remaining to
raise is a little under $17,000. This is exciting news and we
thank everyone who has been a part of getting the project
to this point. As we
close the fundraising
gap, we’ll begin to talk
more about volunteer
build opportunities at
our monthly meetings. Additionally, the Habitat Homeowner
meetings in January were well attended garnering many
applications. Finally, look for the special Habitat for Humanity
LA Lenten Devotional Calendar which you can pick up at the
Sunday Welcome Table, and the Hospitality Table. This is a
great way to combine support for Habitat Culver City with
your Lenten spiritual practice.
More info: santamonicaumc.org/habitat

Preschool Corner

Monthly Value:
March - Respect

HAPPENINGS at FIRST UMC

FIRST UMC
COMMUNITY
Condolences
We extend our deepest sympathies to the families and friends
of these departed loved ones:
• Helen Chang died in December. A service was held
January 7 at Faith UMC in Torrance.
• Former First UMC member Erma Helen Darling died
February 11. A memorial service will be held March 3 at
11 a.m. at the California Yacht Club (4469 Admiralty Way,
Marina Del Rey, CA 90292) Erma’s children are Beth and
David. You may email them at Erma’s email address:
erma.darling1@gmail.com.
• First UMC Member Mabel McKenzie Stout died
February 14. A graveside service was held in February.
• A memorial service for Rosalind Bushman will be held
Saturday, March 4, 11 a.m. in the Chapel. A reception will
follow in the Fireside Room.
• A memorial for Carl Rogers will be held Saturday, March
18, 11 a.m. in the Sanctuary. A reception will follow in
Simkins Hall.
• A celebration of life for Brooke Lundin, granddaughter
of Leslie Talt, is scheduled for March 12 at 1:30 p.m. in
Carpenteria. The family requests RSVPs. Go to www.
brookeslove.com for details.

Births
• Beatrix Elizabeth Milligan, born December 21 to parents
Amy (Flanders) and Robert Milligan.
• Amelia Grace English, born January 31 to parents Revs.
Robert and Allison English and sister Olivia.

Congratulations
• to Adam Guerrero and Tricia Lindley on their engagement.
May God bless and keep you and fill your hearts with joy!

Thank You from Upward Bound House
“Thanks to all of our Home Run for Kids 2017 supporters and
sponsors for making the race a huge success! Upward Bound
House is celebrating its 25th Anniversary this year so be sure
to check in with us to learn about some wonderful upcoming
events and programs.”
*First UMC member John Buxton came in third place in the
5k Race!

Youth/Scout Sunday

Our Sanctuary: Symbols of Hope
by Ron Theile
Part 13: How appropriate is it that our next two windows, from the
Grand Gallery, lead us through Lent and up to the crucifixion and
resurrection of our Lord, Jesus Christ? The two windows are “The
Last Supper” (Luke 22:19) and “Gethsemane” (Luke 22:42). It is
interesting to note that these two windows were installed in reverse
order. Take a look next Sunday. The “Last Supper” window was
dedicated in April of 1957 and “Gethsemane” in April of 1955.
Our discussion is in chronological order rather than “installed”
order.
“The Last Supper” shows our Lord at the
Last Supper with the words “Do This In
Remembrance of Me.” The grape and
grain are the symbols for wine and bread
representing His blood and body, spilled and
broken for us. The cross and crown stand for
His death and resurrection and also stands
for the reward for those who are faithful unto
death. The chrismon is the monogram of the
first two letters of the Greek word for Christ.
For us, at First United Methodist Church of
Santa Monica, He watches over us all as we
partake of the elements. It reminds us of Him
who held the cup and the bread on that last
night before He would, without mercy, suffer
death upon the cross. This window reminds us
that through the sacraments we are promised
love, forgiveness and eternal life.

of thorns is a foreboding of the anguish and pain Christ was to
suffer. The words of this window made me pause as I sat gazing
upon it.
In this time of agony in the garden, Christ is
anticipating what will happen to Him - an endless
pain he is to suffer before and during being
nailed and left to hang, until death, upon the cross.
Jesus finally succumbs to God’s will with these
words he utters. For Him, it is the beginning of
the ultimate sacrifice, for us all, that ends with the
words upon the cross, “It is finished.”
These final words also lead to a new beginning.
For without these final words we cannot be lead
to the ultimate victory. Life over death - The
Resurrection. So, with the words from the Garden
of Gethsemane, “Not my will, but Thine be done,”
we learn, and are provided proof of, that with
God, all things are possible. In our hour of
greatest need, we should surrender ourselves to
Him and believe that He will lead us to victory. Thus, the words
uttered by Jesus, in the Garden, are words that give us hope that
our Heavenly Father will deliver us from our deepest despair.
Through trusting Him, we march forward bravely knowing we are
loved, forgiven and are promised the final victory. We can live
our lives with hope through His promise.
These are symbols of hope, so that we can Be The Hope.

MARCH PRESCHOOL EVENTS:
March 9: Grandparents/Special Friend’s Day (9-10 a.m.)
March 20: No Classes Staff Development Day

The “Gethsamane” includes the words, “Not my will, but Thine be
done.” The symbols include the cross rising from the chalice and
our Lord’s agony in the Garden. The olive branch - a symbol
of peace also denotes deliverance from anxiety. The branch
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The Tales of Hoffmann
March 25, 30
April 2, 6, 9,15

Recital
El Camino College Marsee Auditorium
March 3, 8 p.m.

Habitat For Humanity Update
by Jill Obery Dodd
Good things are happening with our Coalition progress!
We are nearing our fundraising goal with over $130,000
turned in to Habitat from all church partners. Remaining to
raise is a little under $17,000. This is exciting news and we
thank everyone who has been a part of getting the project
to this point. As we
close the fundraising
gap, we’ll begin to talk
more about volunteer
build opportunities at
our monthly meetings. Additionally, the Habitat Homeowner
meetings in January were well attended garnering many
applications. Finally, look for the special Habitat for Humanity
LA Lenten Devotional Calendar which you can pick up at the
Sunday Welcome Table, and the Hospitality Table. This is a
great way to combine support for Habitat Culver City with
your Lenten spiritual practice.
More info: santamonicaumc.org/habitat

Preschool Corner

Monthly Value:
March - Respect

HAPPENINGS at FIRST UMC

FIRST UMC
COMMUNITY
Condolences
We extend our deepest sympathies to the families and friends
of these departed loved ones:
• Helen Chang died in December. A service was held
January 7 at Faith UMC in Torrance.
• Former First UMC member Erma Helen Darling died
February 11. A memorial service will be held March 3 at
11 a.m. at the California Yacht Club (4469 Admiralty Way,
Marina Del Rey, CA 90292) Erma’s children are Beth and
David. You may email them at Erma’s email address:
erma.darling1@gmail.com.
• First UMC Member Mabel McKenzie Stout died
February 14. A graveside service was held in February.
• A memorial service for Rosalind Bushman will be held
Saturday, March 4, 11 a.m. in the Chapel. A reception will
follow in the Fireside Room.
• A memorial for Carl Rogers will be held Saturday, March
18, 11 a.m. in the Sanctuary. A reception will follow in
Simkins Hall.
• A celebration of life for Brooke Lundin, granddaughter
of Leslie Talt, is scheduled for March 12 at 1:30 p.m. in
Carpenteria. The family requests RSVPs. Go to www.
brookeslove.com for details.

Births
• Beatrix Elizabeth Milligan, born December 21 to parents
Amy (Flanders) and Robert Milligan.
• Amelia Grace English, born January 31 to parents Revs.
Robert and Allison English and sister Olivia.

Congratulations
• to Adam Guerrero and Tricia Lindley on their engagement.
May God bless and keep you and fill your hearts with joy!

Thank You from Upward Bound House
“Thanks to all of our Home Run for Kids 2017 supporters and
sponsors for making the race a huge success! Upward Bound
House is celebrating its 25th Anniversary this year so be sure
to check in with us to learn about some wonderful upcoming
events and programs.”
*First UMC member John Buxton came in third place in the
5k Race!

Youth/Scout Sunday

Our Sanctuary: Symbols of Hope
by Ron Theile
Part 13: How appropriate is it that our next two windows, from the
Grand Gallery, lead us through Lent and up to the crucifixion and
resurrection of our Lord, Jesus Christ? The two windows are “The
Last Supper” (Luke 22:19) and “Gethsemane” (Luke 22:42). It is
interesting to note that these two windows were installed in reverse
order. Take a look next Sunday. The “Last Supper” window was
dedicated in April of 1957 and “Gethsemane” in April of 1955.
Our discussion is in chronological order rather than “installed”
order.
“The Last Supper” shows our Lord at the
Last Supper with the words “Do This In
Remembrance of Me.” The grape and
grain are the symbols for wine and bread
representing His blood and body, spilled and
broken for us. The cross and crown stand for
His death and resurrection and also stands
for the reward for those who are faithful unto
death. The chrismon is the monogram of the
first two letters of the Greek word for Christ.
For us, at First United Methodist Church of
Santa Monica, He watches over us all as we
partake of the elements. It reminds us of Him
who held the cup and the bread on that last
night before He would, without mercy, suffer
death upon the cross. This window reminds us
that through the sacraments we are promised
love, forgiveness and eternal life.

of thorns is a foreboding of the anguish and pain Christ was to
suffer. The words of this window made me pause as I sat gazing
upon it.
In this time of agony in the garden, Christ is
anticipating what will happen to Him - an endless
pain he is to suffer before and during being
nailed and left to hang, until death, upon the cross.
Jesus finally succumbs to God’s will with these
words he utters. For Him, it is the beginning of
the ultimate sacrifice, for us all, that ends with the
words upon the cross, “It is finished.”
These final words also lead to a new beginning.
For without these final words we cannot be lead
to the ultimate victory. Life over death - The
Resurrection. So, with the words from the Garden
of Gethsemane, “Not my will, but Thine be done,”
we learn, and are provided proof of, that with
God, all things are possible. In our hour of
greatest need, we should surrender ourselves to
Him and believe that He will lead us to victory. Thus, the words
uttered by Jesus, in the Garden, are words that give us hope that
our Heavenly Father will deliver us from our deepest despair.
Through trusting Him, we march forward bravely knowing we are
loved, forgiven and are promised the final victory. We can live
our lives with hope through His promise.
These are symbols of hope, so that we can Be The Hope.

MARCH PRESCHOOL EVENTS:
March 9: Grandparents/Special Friend’s Day (9-10 a.m.)
March 20: No Classes Staff Development Day

The “Gethsamane” includes the words, “Not my will, but Thine be
done.” The symbols include the cross rising from the chalice and
our Lord’s agony in the Garden. The olive branch - a symbol
of peace also denotes deliverance from anxiety. The branch
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HORIZONS

Visit this special page on the website to see what’s
happening at First UMC during the Lenten season, Holy
Week, and the celebration of Easter:

by Tricia Lindley, Director of Children & Youth Ministry

www. santamonicaumc.org/lent

As we begin our journey through Lent, twelve of our youth are also making their way through Confirmation Class,
a time to explore what it truly means to be a Christian, a United Methodist, and a child of God. Together we ask
the question, “What do I believe?” We continue the journey beyond Easter and at the end of our class in early
June, we will celebrate with a banquet of family, mentors and friends. Those youth who make this journey and
then choose to be confirmed go through the Confirmation ceremony in worship the following day.
When we ask together in community, when we dare to question what we think we know, we become stronger in the seeking and we
find deeper meaning in the faith we find along the journey. As we explore and learn, listen and discover together, we see how God
calls to each of us and how we each answer that call.
May each of us in Confirmation Class – and each of us in this community show up with courage, compassion, and authenticity as we
seek Jesus in the depths of our hearts and in the daily moments of our lives. In the questions and moments this Lenten season, might
we listen for the new life in Christ that is born through the journey.

Ash Wednesday Services

WORSHIP – SUNDAYS IN MARCH
MARCH 5
10 a.m. Sanctuary Worship

MARCH 12
10 a.m. Sanctuary Worship

Holy Communion • 1st Sunday in Lent

2nd Sunday in Lent

Homily by Rev. Robert English

Sermon by Rev. Patricia Farris

5 p.m. simple church

5 p.m. simple church

simple church theme – going with-in to live with-out: temptation

simple church theme – going with-in to live with-out: born from above

MARCH 19
10 a.m. Sanctuary Worship

MARCH 26
10 a.m. Sanctuary Worship

3rd Sunday in Lent

4th Sunday in Lent

Sermon by Rev. Patricia Farris

Sermon by Rev. Patricia Farris

5 p.m. simple church

5 p.m. simple church

simple church theme – going with-in to live with-out: living water

simple church theme – Going with-in to live with-out:
pure unbounded love

Ash Wednesday begins the season of Lent - a time of introspection and
self-examination of our lives and relationship with God. The ritual of the
ashes represent a visual reminder of the day as we pause to remember our
physical limits in contrast to the infinity of God. Here at First UMC, we offer
two Ash Wednesday services in the Chapel. The ashes used for the services
come from the burned palms of last year’s Palm Sunday Service. Javier
Espinosa quietly performs his own ritual of carefully burning the palms
that were saved from the previous year. We invite you to this intimate and
reflective service that marks the beginning of the Lenten season.
Ash Wednesday: Wednesday, March 1
12:30 p.m. & 7:30 p.m., Gates Chapel
The First UMC Lenten Devotional, written by members of the congregation, will be available to pick up that day in the chapel or
in the church office. You may sign up online to receive the daily devotional by email: www.santamonicaumc.org/lent.

Excerpts from the 2017 Lenten Devotional
“I took from this that helping others
is always a good thing, no matter
the time, day or circumstances.
Don’t you agree?”
- Emma Reese Wollitz

“Whatever sin you are dealing with,
no matter how big or small, take it
to The Lord and He will help you,
according to His will, usually in the
most unexpected way.”
- Jennifer L. Scott

“May this Lenten season and Holy
Week give us more spiritual insight as
to our life’s purpose, and strength to
follow that purpose”
- Joyce Landsverk

